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Only an English Gentleman.
A typographical error in Saturdays 

isane turned Drommert' into 11 Bum
mers” In the heading of â paragraph 
ibdut the complaint afl&nst MV. Saunders 
and Mr. Halfori 6ft trading. witMet 
license. Mr. Drifdrd eljJalw t)»t 
« drummer,” “ cojnmerclal traveller, 
"runner” or “bagman” la not a proper 
term
“an English gentleman and nothing else.” 
Mr. Halford Is too modest tô prosper In 

this country.

Another Case el Bronchitis Cored.
Kridgbwater, M. March id, i860. 

Mr. James I. Fellows.
Dear Sir,—While in Windsor on a visit 

In December last, I tell In with an old 
frlend-Capt. H. Cofflll-rand fludtaghlm 
looking so hearty and rooust, was led to 
inquire what had produced the great 
change, tor when I last saw him, two 
years previous, he was a mere skeleton. 
He Informed me that yonr very valuable 
Syrup of Hyp'ophOspMteS had effected a 
perfect cure. He persil atied me to try 
the Syrup for Bronchitis, from which l 

.hod suffered much during several yeans 
I purchased one dozen of this Syrup, and 
have used only three bottles, and my 
health is now bitter than It has been for 
years. Not requiring the balance of the 
dozen, I sold it to different parties and 
new there Is a general demand for It from 
all parta.

Respectfully yo8rs,
Capt. H. CbOUl was cutedof consump

tion in 1869 by FcUows’ Compound Syrup 
of Hypopbosphltes; Ms letter was pub
lished some time ago.

clothlngjor them by the wholesale. Thus 
when life last went stopping he bought 
Bro yards of calico, 100 of lawn, 18 cor
nets, 28 pairs of shoes and other gôôds 
In proportion. Unlike many fathers who 
have only one daughter, be paid cash tor 
all his purchase*. Though in old man. 
W h* never bought a bttshel of corh dv 
pound of meat, but raises them himself. 
He has never sworn an oath and does not

Minn.

MY TEMPLE. London, May 27. 
Despatches from Calcutta state that 

the distress from famine in India is in
creasing. To-day three millions of people 

dependent upon the government for
Itinkhi €x\h-t £3gggg££rw

WITH SÜt»FLEMENT. ^ Ihiuct He h.

ST. jtJHN, N. B., JUNE 2, !874. Rcareg£g^i%%dia W»»#.

He cirved so aoiseleally, I never kne*
To Oar r il-uus. 1 The work begun, . . .

Weekly tmnuNB, whatt^-dnmthU.d.

its first msec, has exceeded oui | ne carved it white, as God meant life to be ;
Strong anil enbHme,

To bear the wfW wm«Jt Of eternity
compelled to make some acknowledgment That sweep through time,
to our manÿ friends tor the kind interest 0 ,[,rine of God 1 what human eoul Would dare 
they have taken in extending its circula- Defiledwu!imh thea*»r seek without prayer 
tlon Our subscription list shows a to understand f
steady increase, and from all parts Of the Beep wth. sea thy^niug altars are ;
Province wc are cpntluuallÿ receiving Enough for God to know their light afar 
complimentary letters In regard to the In the s;.ul's sky.
policy and management of the paper. Hereÿenceaughtongmüterna 

This is very encouraging, and, as we With rnysmnw mnnyrrandly one by one, 
have already succeeded in placing the pa- ^ ^ -d there th„

readers. We are now giving our subscrl-
reading matter than any other And Ige,and tkere^eams gorgeous to the ...ht

weekly published in the Province. The With burning eyes, whose meanings of delight 
s iDDlement is inconvenient, but, as 60on The angfels know, 
as oar new press, which Is noW beitig This h^^-^man one. for ev«, soul 
made to order In tendon, "Cômes to hand, Ah ! when he build, for thee, pray Ged they be 
we shall obviate that dlScdlty and intro e
dice many improvements. We hope 
onr friends will continue to aid in ex
tending our circulation, and that sub
scribers will promptly renew as their I Wllmot Jnstason and Wm. Roy were 
subscriptions expire. We mast and will | killed at Pennfleld, on Friday, by the 
adhere to the prepayment system, and I falling over of a Schooner they were

re'nUrwWntourt^KfeTtile ot"piebian"”

pirationoftbetime for which they were Bounces, under the head of Pkblan
Paid- Liberal Co—to toht;.the P^^tVL^nMv 

Postmasters and others who will act as ^ annWersgry elefclses of Acadia 
agents for the Weekly Tribune, Un 1 Col commence on the 2nd of Jane 
sample copies will be sent free en app 1- ^ end Qn the tth- Return tickets at 
cation. I one fare will be issued from all points.

An eccentric person named Johnson 
-has just died in England who spent the :

■- *

I Ky, P6T tOTl.ee ee..... ..
tihepppelts .,.............. . r
Bests, per basnel............
Buck wheat, jMf..... ..

•' ** Choice
Extra..

2.00 are- 'i'%... 2.30
It now appears that the Grand Duke 

ÇonstaiiLIne’s son, Nicholas, gave the 
diamonds belonging to his mother to 
Miss Fcnix, or Phceuix, an American. 
The circumstances of the case, together 
with the fact that he had deposited large 
sums of money with his bankers, to make 
provision, as he says, against the neces
sities of old age, lead to the belief that 
lie is insane.

The contemplated Japanese war against 
Formosa was abandoned, on finding it 
would involve a war with China.

Twelve insurrectionists against the 
Japanese GOVertiment, at Cognitive, have 
been executed, Including KatsuH, who 

educated at Albany. He bad been 
back but a few months.

London, May 28—5.30 p. m.
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(Special to the Tribune.1
Ottawa, May 28.Commcfti............

U.-itmeol..............
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owe a dollar. to apply to him, as he le, simply, 90 ; The late solution of t he .stolen letter is
55 ’ uo doubt correct. The Ministerial papers
is i throw discredit upon it, as Boyce admits 

he sent the letter to Mr. Young on ac
count of being in political sympathy with 
him. but he never thought YoUng would 
publish it. Fulmer is reinstated iu his 
position in the Post Office.

Speaker Anglin will take a permanent 
residence iu Ottawa. During bis absence 
in New Brunswick additional rooms will 
be prepared for him.

It is said Cunningham is appointed 
Stipendiary Magistrate of the North West 
Territories. This will create a vacancy 
for Marquette.

Malcolm Cameron is offered the Indian 
Commissionevship. lie wants to be Gov
ernor of Manitoba. So does Senator

A pdoif widow In Farmington, 
lost her house by fire a week or ttfo ago, 

cold the vit-

Tlie success of the iwïii'perib:.:.:::::::::::::
P«ked.“ ................latter.

S«ei peedojen.-... ........
0*ts, (Prov.1 per bush......
886818.*-=: 

.Luton,

since
most sanguine expectai ions, and we feel and before the ashes were 

lasers had begun to frame another and a 
better house for her. Such thing* make 
one feel proud of humanity.

Brigham Young, jr., according to the 
Salt Lake Tribune, has an Original way 
of complying with Scriptural Injunc
tions. At a conference meeting last 
Sunday morning, he thus instructed the 
bretheren : “I pray for our enemies, 
brethren, bnt I alwaÿs pray they may go 
to hell."

The three weeks’ trial Of Brinckley Ta.
Brinckley, In which the plaintiff claimed 
the establiebmont of marriage relatione, 
separation and alimony, on tie ground of 
abandonment, terminated in the New 
York Supreme Court Thursday. The de
fence was that no marriage contract took 
place. The plaintiff claimed there was 
such a contract and they cohabited as 
man and wife, under the laws of New 
York. The jury found on all issues for 
plaintiff, and the Court granted tempoi- 
ary stay to enable the counsel for de
fendant, Hugh L. Brinckley of Memphis,
Tenu., to prepare a bill of exceptions.

The speculating mania Is rite among 
the Muscovites. The Imperial bank was 
besieged recently upon being opened to 
receive subscriptions for shares in the 
Vistula and Oural railway companies.
In the crowd of would-be shareholders 
were several women wjio dared to brave 
the crush and risk their lives. One man 
had his arm broken. A banker was so 
determined to secure shares that he went 
with 316 lbs. weight of gold on ht» per- 

The shares in the Vistula Hallway 
were subscribed for 120 times over, up
wards of 70,000,000 roubles being depo
sited instead of 600 000, the amount re
quired.

The students of Bowddln College,
Brunswick, Me., have rebelled against ^^rong, with the.fr of 8 mUn 

who Was perpetrating a good joke, as
sured the people that the Government 

corrupt fctfd ShoAld De tûtued out. 
He was for Free Kon-BectariaU Schools 
(derisive cheers), -Atid he believed In hav
ing religious teaching In schoo». <“Ob, 
oh”) laughter>ud applause.) the Bible 
ekouid be dne Of ifce text books-.

Mr. WcdderburU made an eloquent 
speech In defence Of Ms political record, 
showing what he had done in the mktter 
of Better Terms, and declaring himself 
nnaUeraoly attached tô a horn-sectarian 
system of common schools. He htd de
voted one hundred ànd nineteen working 
days to the working up Of the Better 
Terms case, during which time he was 

In his office, and he had about
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8Pork,
Lamp 10
Chickens, per pair..............
Turkeys, per lb...............
(now ......... . » .«•««•••
Partridges, per pair......
Beets, per bush.........
Turnips, ei ............ •
larrots, .......... ...............
Isms and Shoulders, green

Hams and Shoulders, smoked,
perro...^.............................

Hides, per m—.........................
Larawkins................-••••' .........
T^0Wdff«ftP«»g................
Ysni. perlb.................................
Seeks, per pair...........................

WHOLESALE JOBBING 
Pork, Air, Mess per.bbl...

“ P. !™I. Mees.................. 19.00
“ “ Prime Mess....... . 16.50
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40 ©
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11 SPAIN.
Gen. Concha with 26,000 men and 64 

guns, contemplates action before Vittoria 
llfext week.

10 @San-stained floor
1.512 © 

614 @ 
120 <8>
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That great Ood feels. Bureau.
It is said that Hon. Mr. Ross Will be 

appointed Collector of Customs at Hali
fax, and that Mr. Jones will be taken into 
the Cabinet.

Lord Dnffcrin and family with promi
nent persons will be invited to a trip 
Lake Superior this summer by the Gov
ernment. , .

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie Is going to visit 
British Columbia. , . .

The Council of Dominion Rifle Associ
ation have chosen a team for Wimbledon. 
The members from New BrutisWtck arc 
Corporal Fallen and Capt. Arnold i from 
Nova Scotia, Corporal Hickey and Capt. 
Chnrch. Some of Canada’s best shots 
are absent from the list.

6 SOUTH AMERICA.
A rebellion has broken out in Para- 

The rebels marching on the Capi-

9 @ 10
70 @ 85
25 @ 30

PRICES.

bers more : guay.
tal fled before the Brazilian troops.

It is Said that Senor Sagasta and two 
other members of the Spanish Cabinet 
favor the renewal of the Hohenzollern 
candidature for the throne.

-*19-5014.00 on(dl 19.50
0 17.00 
@ 12.00 
® 15.50 
0 4.50

2.75

—From Old mnd New for June.

%&" ***=~ || BISMARCK
has- a slight relapse of his illness.

New York, May 28.
AMNESTY.

Ralph Semmcs had his political dis
abilities removed yesterday.

steamer ashore.
The Steamer Enterprise, from Provi

dence tor New York, loaded with railroad 
iron and machinery, went ashore on 
Fisher’s Island in the fog yesterday. The 
captain has gone to New York for help.

LOVERS DROWNED.
A young man named Berton, and a 

young woman named Hopkins, fell from 
a boat into the Hudson River at Albany, 
yesterday, and Were drowned.

CUBA.
The Mayors of Cuban cities are to be 

appointed by the Captain General.
From June 1st half the duties on goods 

imported into Cuba must be paid in gold.
New York, May 28, r. M.

W. J. Nelson.NOTES AND NEWS.
2.0')Herring! Bay, per bbi...............

tihelbnrno;; ..............
. Split .

Shad No. 1 per hf-bW...............

@ 3.25
<S> 5.00
& 4.00
0 6,00

. 3 00
4.50
3.50
5.00

&80
..... 45

Grand Manan, Sealed per box 18 
Grand Manan. No, 1, per box 14 

- Oysters, P^R.L, perbbi....
Oordwood, Maple, per cord, 
Coniwood,Mlxed.iP.curd..

“ Dly Spruce.......
Kerosene, Cap, per^gal.............

* A ni» ...m..*...».
Apple?, Dried, per ft.............. -.- JO

New, perbbi................ 3.00
Corn, per bushel...................... .
Motaeacs. Porto Rico, per gal. 48 
Molasses. CienfuegoS, per gal. 35
Sngttr, per lb...........................
Tee* ” ...........................

Cargoes of Fish, Produce. 4c,. in Slip will aver
age 8 to 16 per cent, lower prices.

20The nomination Speeehei. 16« Ottawa, May 30.
George Brown has sent a partial ilraft 

of the proposed reciprocity to Ottawa, 
and the Government approves of its 
general features, which aie said to be 
similar to those published in American 
journals. The Americans desire some 
further concessions, ànd Senator Brown 
is trying to effect a compromise, in order 
to be successful.

Sinall-pox has broken out in the city.
Mr. Dorion leave* tor England soon to 

secure amnesty tor all offences committed 
in the North West.

The Board of Cabiiiet Ministers meet 
iu August here, to consider the recon
struction of the Civil Servicé.
The Minister ci Justice Accepts a 

Judgeship.

@ 4.00 
@ 3.50

0.00Mr. Coram followed Mr Maher, argu 
lng that the youth of the Province should 
be educated bjr assessment, And that the 
non-sec^rian system Was fair to all

CIMr.*iustin Mid there wefe errors in 

ôûr assessment system that had a preju
dicial effect on the working of the school 
act. If elected We would consider eVery 

Its merits, thinking only of

.00
0 8.007.50

6.o0 • 7-!SI °a6.00
5.00

13800. 0 6.50
@ 1.00
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•riffe Reciprocity Mania.

for the purpose of ffecilrthg Anything Hlfis.
that can be called a Reciprocity Treaty j Mere you have him-. The Czar is about 
With the United States. The fishing in- TS.years old ; he Is six feet high ; he has

tores on canals have been promised, o r Lte complexton j8 fair, and he has a good 
'tariff has been raised for the propose |<coi0r.
Of making Ht 'con esponij as newly
ipdssible with that of the United States, I 0f the continual entrances and exits of 
and all for the purpose of giving the gentlenien spectators at theatrical per- 
people of the United States'the privilege ^"fodltorthro^V ^ ^ 

of baying some of oifr products witlr- ^ divtii.de stilt ln Georgia has resulted 
ont payment df «Sties—a privilege they traglcaSyi Mrs. Brinkley of Newman, sp
are asking Hof,'though Boardsof Trade Vflie(1^or & dWorce from her husband, 
anfl TrOdnce Exchanges, almost dully. Stephen B. Brinkley. As she was likely 
Bnt our Government does not content to win, the husband stabbed her to the 
dm our » heart, killing her almost instantly. SheItself with making monetary sacrifices I kavcs two little gjris and a baby.
and engagements, for the Securing ofl ^ New York Evening Post says.; 
privileges for which it dffera equal pri-j icj;veu the partisan press, which had 
vileges, btit k has èctu'àlly Wjpëâ out, SWBiiowed everything labelled 'Admlnls- 
in a sneaking manner, the 'Order in tration’ as easily as the young man in 
uN pvffa diitv bf 10 Paris swallowed a fork, feared for its dt-
'Coundü that levied an extra duty oi w ,on whc„ lt contemplated the figure
për bent on tea imported from the Mates eut by Mr Richardson In the Sanborn 
«0 Hong as the United States continued business.”
to discf&hîùatfe iti a similar way against 1 Apropos of the talk about theatrical 
tea imported from Canada. The Tre- nstsauces in Gotham, a male animal there 
mier and the Finance Minister assured advocates the lowering of the extraordi-
s. ». a.k*«iom .b. »=... »» is,*». t..-s ï&c

wan under discussion, that the ton per including g levez to see Nilsson, but lu
cent extra hnty on tea'from the ’United steeu of seeing “Mignon,” all he aaw was 
States would be kept up, that the Gov- ^ „ wortby of the
erntoenthadho intention of repealing I nterary fame that has

it, and, at the last moment, inserted aj ^ ^ ^ ,dmirable pcriodl.
clause in the bill under weien it is; ca^ ^'he pictures arc the perfection of 
decidéd that the extra duty cannot be drawing, engraving and printing, and
levied. me»!».», Heep»- KB"rSKK.aZ

live of pai-ty, seeing that the importa- in America.
tion of tea will now be confined to the New york state is ln the odd dilemma 
States, are very much ’excited against ,of having money in its treasury and no- 
the deeeptidh that hhs been practised’by' i,0dy who can draw it out. 
the Premlér, and frète been holding Treasurer has gone crazy, has had to be 

. . "j .,. - ' v.i; ■ tn'i-p sent to an insane asylum, and under the
meetings iUid passing resoldtions in le- ]aw there no one that can legally per-
ferettee to the matter. The solutibh of form his duties. There are between one 
the Government’s duplicity is that W ’hundred and two hundred checks await- 
reptihl of the retaliatory discriminating ’ ™
tax 'is anotlier siksvifide hi the ohuse A '|>arls letter save that Madame De 
of ré0i|lrôéky, and more than tlife NoailIes declined accompanying her hns- 
merchattts . ot Montreal are asking bfmd Qn -jjjg tnisslofei to Rome, because 
Avhetlièf rèciprocity is so valuable that she knew the Papal Government and the
„» the, *. etoia b, «dtoimra.. X» S&XSSi
The country has Jn'oapered without TO.- lfc=ht of victor EmanueL De NoailIes 
ciprocity/is ptfosperihg vtifllbut it, And has asked to be'recahed. 
why shoiflti ail manner of sacrifices be it is said tnat'Qoeea Victoria spoke 
made for the‘purpose of securing it? even more enthusiastically of Miss Thornp- 
The Grit GoveiHlIffOnt is a narrow- son’s picture than the heir apparent, and 
minded, short-sighted, one-itetcdficeru/ totoe^rtlsL ^fhe todyfr^o^so

without a gleam of genius or a particle yOUUg^ has been represented, and is 
of statesmandiip, and reciprocity is its much nearer thirty than twenty. She is 

, * intently devoted to. rart, and the rumor
only aim. that she is married is quite unfounded.

The National Conventien of Dntrkards The rebellion at Bowdoin College 
has been in session at Girard,'Illinois, against the discipline of tin establish- 
The other day it had an eàfnést discus- ment Is a genuine outgrowth of New 
Slon On the question of saluting colored
bréthrën \*ith the holy kiss. Each church every formj whicU would result in hold- 
is tbmakeits' own rules on this subject. iDg town meetings on the rights of stu- 
The oronriety of having tlnnkards join dents to be free froto All Inquisitive ob- 

j. , , , , ,. setvatiotiS of the professors on the sub-
farmérs ctabs produced a lonD discus- tg fdr examination—and the eventual 
sion. It Was decided to be Inconsistent at,0Mtion of professors- 
with the religion of the' sect. The ungodly efhe old question as to whether lager
piano or any other musical Instrument intoxicates has been settled iu an Ohio 
should not be kept by any of the church, court. \ German testified “If you drink 
though the council could not prohibit five or six glasses of lager in allttle while 
their use 'a.bcut '500 of the preaching ^"^Vm'slx ^ss^of^wator In ^hô 
brethern were prcként, representing an g‘^e time,-and tf ytin drink five or six 
approximate membership Of 150,000. g]asses of-watei-to a littk while you will 
When thls sect gets estaolished'-in New feel more disappointed as if you drink 
Brunswick it will, doubtless, demand five or six glassesbf lager in the same

"TâdÏÏwW»,» coogiege.

l1 r,L;ra::r
„ „ . , Church. New York, of which the Rev.
The June number of Old and New wen Df Pott6r i8 reclor. puring the pas t

maintains the" character of the magazine. year there was contributed for the religi- 
for tote-ést and steoiflcance. Doctor ous and benevolent purpose of the 
r Af Xr.rTO has a parish, 8215^14.22, and the ooKoction atLeonard Bacon, Of New-Haven, has a |;agtcr Wag about 827^)00. 'In addition to
short, bold paper on the use ana -abuse or th]sand to the usual aim us! contributions 
political parties; Mr. Hàle’s’introdnetiOs fortoarish work Grace Church has, during 
gives some plain and healthy'truth hbiJUt the 'past five years, contributed over 
onr éuïréncy; TurguenlCff’s'strongstoi-y «Wfi.qoo for objects outside ef its own
of “The’Fatalist,” isoonchlded; the sert- ^The'colored pastor ot the Third Street 

als go foHvArd an usual , tiiere arc two Metbodigt ln Richmond took a

gins to discuss the Protestants claims to a late address to his congregation. He 
church authority, in contrast with the said: •“ The moment 'such an enactment 
Roman ones which he has been discuss- appeal's on the statute book the pnbUc 
lug so poWerfUlly-; we shah seehoW much school System in the South will receive a 
better one form of ecelesiasticism fares blow tout wUl -cause its -death, and no 
with’him than enbthor. There-is a de- .power thte side of heaven can infuse life 
iightfnl Sketch of country life in France,, into its dead carcass. Then who will be 
by T- G. A.,whose livèly prose and poetl- thel’a**», thnAlacks" br the whites# 
cal contributions have "became a^eatere in Virginia there are 86,006 colored child- 
in the -magazine. And tfce facts In tbe- reu attending the public sbhoels. What 
case of .Jacques Guyot, of Marseilles, de- will become df them?” 
ceased, are wrought into a very-fair littie 
story. The usual selection of informing 
entertaining matter fills the critical and 
record departments

® 38 
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A Situation for a Statesman.
no more.
class were summoned to the artillery 
drill at the usual hour Tuesday morning, 
bnt did n it appear. In the morning those 
memb r. of toe lower classes who 
have refused to do duty in the 
military department were 
moned Individually before the Faculty of 
the College, and those who declined 
obedience to the requirements of the 
College and to the terms of their 
matriculation pledge, between ninety 
and one hundred in number, were sent 
home to await further action. It is un
derstood that these students are neither 
expelled nor suspended fof flftjr -definite 
time, but that they are sent homo until 
the Faculty have taken ftarther trad deci
sive action.

A Madrid letter gives the particulars of 
the recent attempt to assassinate Pi Y 
Margall, from which it appears that the 
cx-Priine Minister nasrowly escaped a 
violent death. Senor Pi was quietly talk
ing to some friends in Ills study when a 
stranger was announced and asked his 
Excellency’s assistance in obtaining some 

which he claimed was due him

Circumstantial evidence is strong 
against James Henry Costelley, formerly 
tif Halifax, N. S„ as the murderer of Mr.-. 
Julia Hawkcs. He is under arrest. Cos
telley kept hotel In Hanover, near Bos
ton, and the murdered woman has been 
boarding with him.

The New York stage drivers continue 
their strike, but about one-half the stages 
are running to-day with new drivers.

Congress has passed a bill giving the 
widow of Captain Hall 81,836, being 

he died on the

was
Ottawa, June 1.

New York ladies are again complaining The Bien Public, a Bouge organ,, an
nounces editorially that on Saturday 
evening Mr. Dorion, Minister of Justice, 
accepted the Chief J usticeship of the Court 
of Queens Bench of Quebec,and leaves to
night to preside at the term of the court 
which begins to-morrow. This hardly 
agrees with M. Dorion’s statement in the 
House in replv to Sir John Macdonald, 
that he (Dorion) had no intention of go
ing on the Bench.

T To the Associated Press. 1
London, May 25i expensive fire.

To-dav being Whit Monday the Batik The machine shops of the St. Louis 
of England and the Stock Exchange arc and South Eastern Railroad, also the 
eloseef Southern Bagging Company s MUls at St.

Advices lrom famine stricken districts I Louis, were burned last night. The total 
of India say that 1,842,000 persons are loss is 8240,000. 

ployed on relief works, 200,000 are
receiving charity, and 430,(WO supported i Cablo advices report that the Carlists 
by advances on sales of grain. The con- haye recejved twenty Krupp steel can-
dition of aflairs has improved since Feb-1 noDg and are reorganizing their forces,

„ v „ „ 0. I also that dysentery is very prevalent in
New York, May 2d. coheha’s army, many troops being inca-

Queen Victoria’s birthday was observed pacitâted for duty, 
by English vessels in port yesterday, by ls again asserted that negotiations 
the display of bunting, and to-day salutes are pending to place a German prince on 
were fired. | the Spanish throne.

Advices from Bogota say there is great. TlIE P0PB
mnbialir'resming’in" Calcutta, owing to] is reported Seriously 11L 

the belief that Guzman Blanco is about 
to invade Colombia.

summou-as

money
from the Government. Senor Pi readily 
gave him a letter to the proper officer 
and the stranger departed. Subsequent
ly, while Seuor Pi was breakfasting with 
his wife, the stranger returned and, be
fore the unsuspecting ex Premier could 
utter a word, the man levelled a revolver 
*t him, and exclaiming “ Now you cease 
to live 1” fired. Fprtonately the aim was 
errant, and the ball struck in the opposite 

Pi Margall looked the assassin 
toll in the face, and said, “Are you 
mad?” A fresh cock of the revolver 
and the exclamation “Ave Maria!” con
vinced him that it was no time for parley. 
He rushed out of the room just in time 
to escape the second ball, which also 
lodged ln the wall. The assassin pur
sued him into the drawing-room, which' 
has a door fending into the despacho. 
Through this door he fled and closed It 
after MnaM dtificulty, for the fellow 
held It, and fired the third shot through 
it when he found his intended victim had 
succeeded in locking it. Before the 
alarmed neighbors could»get to the room 
where the assassin had last fired, they 
heard a fourth sübt. This one the man 
had aimed at his own head, and by the 
time they reached him he was dead. In
vestigation shovr'etl the man to be an es
caped lunatic, and his lifeless body 
removed from the house. Pi Margall 

visited all day by hundreds ot pub
lic men, who came to congratulate him 
on his extraordinary escape-.

amount due him when 
Polaris, and paying her 815,000 for the 
papers of his Artie explorations.

New York, May 29:

Brevities
Trains for Bangor now leaVe St 9.30 

Trains from the West will be dote
wall.

never
$1,000, after paying necessary expenses, 
to indemnity him tor the neglect of nft

a. m.
at 6 p. m.

The body of an infant) declared te have 
lived about three days, was found on the 
McCoskery Road, Portland, ton Satur-

8PANIS1I NEWS.em
business.

Mr. Keans spoke briefly, refraining, on 
account of the nearness of sunset, from 

remains of the murdered rants of discussing pnbUc.questions. He referred 
“ to his years of puWlc service, to his falth-

ftil stewardship when in the Assembly, 
and declared that he iWMd, If 
devote himself to the maintenance of 
eee non-sectarian schools and the pro
motion of every good measure.

Mr. Marshall said he stood By tile Views 
he had expressed In his card. The Btliool 
jaw should be modified so that religions 
instruction might be imparted after school 
hours, and made less expensive than It is. 
The County tax Is unjust to the City, be- 

Ihe City pays 812,772 Of tills tax

day. ruary.
The

the Annie B. arrived by last evening’s
wi s’ern train.

Hon: James Dever U Hoitoe. He was 
the most active of the New Brunswick 
delegation In the Senate, last session, in 

defendinglooking after the 
the honor of Me 

Hon. T. W. Anglin, Speaker Of the 
House of Commons, carte home Saturday. 
The press reporters cdmplaiu, iu doletoj 
strains that His Hondr, ilôt content with 
the quarters occupied by his predecessor, 
has taken their rooms and is having them 
fitted up for himself, tile reporters being 
crowded into a small and out-of-the-way

New York, May 29. 
The sub Committee of Congress, on the 

suflering from flood in the Mississippi

passed over London and tlic miaiana si{jsippi> tcn thousand in Arkansas i that 
counties yestettlay. Some lives wei suppiies wni be needed until corn can bo 
lost and considerable damage done to | which will be until August and

September» according to locality, and that 
TIIE peerage. | ^he sum already raised will be exhausted

The Times this moVuing announces I by june. 
that Prince Arthur has beteh made Duke A flre At ElWOod, Ill, yesterday» burn- 
of Connaught, and Lord Stilhairn has re- ^ neariy tlhe entire business portion of 
ceived the title of Earl of Stissex. | the village, thirteen buildings occupied

by thirteen firms being destroyed ; loss

London, May 26, 5 a. m.

was

was
crops.cause

and receives only $d,035 of it. If elect- 
ed, and asked by the Government Y0 sup
port a measure that he did not deem for 
the p.ublic good, the Government Would 
find, to their cost, that he was not “all 
things to all men.” The maladministra
tion of the school act had catised a fall
ing off in the average attendance of pu- 
pfis since the first year. And yet the law 

perfect 1 The Committee on Public 
Accounts reported last year ln condemn
ation of the system of bookkeeping in 

In the Office of the Board Of Works. 
It was ft system that prevented anyone 
tracing the.pubHc money and ascertaining 
what purpose It Was applied to. If elect
ed he Would Wto fris best to have a proper 
system Of keeping accounts Introduced 
into the departmental offices.

As Mr. Montgomery told not respond 
to the calls of the crowd, the Attorney 
General dosféd the proceedings by reply
ing to thé feW and vague charges made 
by some of the speakers. His feply was 
sharp and satisfactory, his allusion to the 
Marsh Bridge school district and the un
fortunate stockholders of the Albert Min
ing -Co. (ft brief tistorÿ of the latter ap
peared in The Tribune recently) being 

ffnne 1. particularly relished.
The case Of Brewing vs. feerryman 

ended this forenoon in a verdict'Of $750 
for the plaintiff. The verdict given at 
the previous trial of the case, and set 
aside on the ground that it was excessive,

$600. What will be done now?
The case of Harrison vs. Brown is now 

before the court. It is a suitfor 8300.64, 
balance of account.

The State A Shoddy Baronet.
The London correspondence of. the 

Cincinnati Cbttmmn’aZ tells some curions 
stories illustrating the rapid decline of 
the old nobility in England. At this mo
ment there Is going up at Kensington a 
mansion which belittles all the residences 
of the nobility—makes the neighboring 
houses of the Howards, the Argylls, the 
Airlies, etc., look like porters’ lodges— 
Woks down upon Kensington Palace, 
Where little Victoria first learned that 
She was Queen of England, and turns it 
to comparative insignificance. It is pre
paring to hold the magnificence of Sir 
Albert Grant, baronet by the will of 
Gladstone. For his gallery, pictures 
ot" enormous magnitude are said to 
have been already purchased — one 
of them for £15,000, Where all 
his capital came from may be inferred 
from the fact that some time ago Sir Al
bert was introduced to an American, 
named Harpenden, who went to London 
to sell a Valuable property in California, 
with silver close to the surface worth 
£200,000. On Harpenden’s being intro
duced, the Baron started the “California 
Mining Company,” with a nominal capi 
tal of £1,000,000. This company was 
composed of Albert Grant’s seven clerks. 
It bought the property for £230,000 ; then 
sold it to the Mineral Hill Silver Mining 
Company for £480,000; these being the 
two acts ofthe company daring its exis
tence. “But it turned out,” said the 
Vice Chancellor, “that the latter com
pany wasj comple'e'y swindled-. The 
£200,000 of silver ore had uo existence, 
and the company came to ruin.” It is 
not stated that the seven clerks received 
baronetcies or that they contemplate 
building palaces at Kensington with their 
share of the “loot.”

committee room.
The cattle referred to Saturday, With 

the exception of one or two that were, 
killed in Bangor lor the purpose of sav 
lng their lives, as Cornichet Would say, 
reached here Saturday evening, and some, 
of them dropped down in she streets and 

got to their stables with difficulty.

FRANCE.
Complete official returns ahowtoat I W^ricane, with hall, passed oVer St.

—»-|a6S!Ste as» asr*

Tie
“ilEteamefCra! whUe towing a ves- cernteg toe ro^tore tof the Vi^jnlns uni 

at Quebec Sunday night, took fire the execution, says ln view ot the grave
and wAs destroyed. Loss 8ÔÔ,000. No difficulties ofthe government of Spain, 
and was atsuoyeu » jjer Majesty’s government has hitherto
insurance. lhAho been unwilling to press for an ansWer tO

Its demand for an acknowledgment of the 
went ashore yesterday on Fire island-. wr0 done an(j for compensation to the
Her passengers were landed on the beach. l êlative8 of the victims who were sip'.-
She was got off safely and proceeded to . ctg of Great Britain. VTc now . a. » 
New York. Her passengfers, 425 In num- Jth y wljj be y0 further-delay ton the part 
her, will be brought to the city by rail. 1 tn‘-re ”

ABANDONED steamer.
The Norwegian bark Fredsel, at New 

York, reports, 3rd inst., lat. 45.40, ion.
43.49, passed within two miles of a i THe American pilgrims

on a thick fog the Fredsel could not get 1 des. 
further particulars-. This is thought to 
be the missing Trojan.

THE ANNIE B. HORROR.
The fellow whti committed the murder. 

ous assault on the captain and mate of
the schooner at Rockland, Me., Sunday, l jt jg yai'd that Hohcniohe, the, new 
has been arrested and is supposed to be German Ambassador, will request Presi- 
insanei His name is Robbins and lie be- dent MacMahon to prevent Ultramontane 
longs at Deer Isle. Camp, the wounded demonstrations which tend to increase 
mate, is more comfortable, and has a | bad feeling between France and Ger

many.

waswere 
Desirable beef 1

A Midnight Marauder.
On Saturday night, ataBtfûtlï o’clock, 

a daring scoundrel who had no fear of 
onr vigilant policé, passed along Orange 
street and smashed window glass in the 
houses of Messrs. Tannant, Robinson, 
Hennigar and Smith. ÏI is quite evident 
that his object Was to pilfer any things 
he might find lying On the tables near the 
windows, as he ttoOk from the Tannants' 
house a large lamp which was within his 
reach. From the other dwellings nothing 
has been missed, but the thief left blood 
marks on the windows, showing he had 
cut his hand with broken glass. No ar
rest was made "or attempted.

The Ctrcnit Oenrt,

use
sel

THE

of the Spanish government.
DEATH OF A CARDINAL.

Cardinal Yanicelli Casoni, of Rome, Is 
dead.

u

at Paris remain

THE ITALIAN PARLIAMENT
will probably be dissolved In Alignât. 
Deputies of the Left will then issue an 
address to the nation.

A MODEST REQUEST.

City Police Ceurt.
•Juiiite 1.

Jane Coulter, 45. lying drunk in a yard 
off Pitt street, a common vagrant, having 
no risible means of support,, was can ; 
tionéd Ttod 'let go.

Daniel DOnavan, 20, and Daniel Swee
ney, 24, confessed being drmfk on Car
marthen street, fined 88.

Margaret Carr, 48, drunk ton T rince 

Wm. street,also veVy disorderly in Police 
Station, fined 88, ot two months gaol 
with hard labor.

Thos. Ramsay, 84, came to the Station 
for protection, cautioned and let go.

Geo. Burt, 20, given In charge by Sam'! 
Bolt for stealing a mirror out of his 
saloon on Carmarthen street. The mir
ror was found in hts-possession. It seems 
George had purchased the mirror "from 
Sam arid paid him partly for it, but Sam 
got drtnk and went to George’s saloon 
and carried the mirror off. It was set
tled however by George paying Sam the 
remainder of the price of the article.

A case qf selling goods without license 
Wfll be brought before the Magistrate 
thte afternoen at-2 o’clock.

chance of recovery.was
Î7ÈW YORK, May 30.New York, May 26, p. m.

The loss by the fire at Independence, I , decoration day.
Iowa yesterday, is estimated at half a The Stock, Produce and Cotton Ex: 
million of dollars. Three lives were changes, and business places generally in , 
losti New York and throughout the country;

No omnibusses are running to-day In are closed to-day, Decoration Cay.
New York city, the drivers being on a ] marine disasters.

StAkrcport is prevalent in Washington | The ship Henry arrived at Qaebec yes-

New York, May 27. 
drowned.

Merohant»’.Exchange.
New York, May 30.

Freights—Very little doing in berth. 
Grain to Liverpool 9 a 94 cents; to Ant- 
werp lid*; petroleum to Leghorn 6s 0d; 
to direct port in United Kingdom 5s.

Markets—Molasses demand fair, frill 
,prices ; sugar steady, lOjjc. for powdered. 

Exchange—Gold opened at 112J.
Havana, May 28.

Shipping Motes.
To Pilots— The arrival Of the bark 

Loth&ir, Capt. Betts, frorti London-, tills 
morning, was made kùOiVu àt the News 
Room when the bark was ÎU riffles below 
Partridge Island in conScqnende *f Capt. 
Betts having ruu up his number, which 

repeated from the Istauff ■ to Mr.

to Quebec, having foundered 1st May.
A little schooner, the Phoenix, was 

struck by a water spout near Nassau, N. 
During a squall on Lake Ontario, off! 1*., 13th inst., and capsized-. Five Women 

° Monday afternoon, a small yacht Were dfotoned. Twelve men, after cltug- 
sized and all on board-six or ing six hours to the rigging, escaped.

thrown into the surf | . London, May 3d;

Freights firmer.
Exchange—Fair demand on United 

States 113 alls-; short 116a 118. Span
ish gold $2/63 a $2.'54.

was
Longley at the Custom House. It Is very 
desirable that Pilots, when haVlng ves
sels within signaling distance, rihtorijd re
quest the masters of vessels to litofst their

Toronto
was caps
seven persons, were

Mondiy, and eighteen me u w dro w ne d Qovernment departments arc closed and
in plain Sight of people on shore w tbe gtrcct3 thronged with people. This

Mrs. McGtoWari (late of Claremont, were Unable to save therm mOfning the guards were reviewed ln St.
Torryburu)diow residing in Hazeu street, BT. JOiin woman murdered. James’ Park by the Prince of Wales, the.
is prepared to receive a re\v gentlemen as The body of a woman found murdered Duke ot Edinburgh and the Duke of 
b'Oifriivts tni reasonable tei'ms, and tliose vicinity of Boston has tifeeU ident Cambridge. Flag* Were flying and bells
.desiring the comfort of a home cannot do ltiat of jajja Hawkes-, a respect- ringing. Td-night the city is lllumlnat-
better than secure accommodation with ,d0lT formerly living in St. John, ed;
her. The house 1s treflntitttfiy situated. ghe was shot, robbl-d of a gold

watch and eousiderablc money, and lier jt (g ajjeged jn seuil-official quarters 
body throiVn into the Watetwlth a tai 1 s German diplomacy is "Working to au-
goose tied to it. An inquest is being ' “
held.

London, June 1. 
Flhanclal — Consols 034 a 931 for

money.
Commercial—Liverpool cotton shade 

easier, 8i, 84 and 86-, corn 36s 6d; lard 
50s; others unchanged.

numbers.
Ship BegeiU.—Some fragments of "Ae 

wreck of the ship Regent, from Glasgow 
for this port, which was wrecked near^j 

Fayal, including a boat, a chronometer, 
&c., were sold at auction realizing £131.

Advices from Norfolk, Va., of the 27th 
nit, say the brig Oroer, which sailed from 
this port about two mouths ago and put 
back in distress, was attached yesterday 
morning by a United States Marshal In a 
cause of contracts. She will probably be 
sold at that port.

'FariS, May 30—p; -m.
Ye Pimpled, Blotched and Ulcerated 

Victims of scrofUinua'diseases who «rag 
your unclean «persons 4pU> the company 
of better mela, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and purgevoet‘the ftoul corruption from 
your blood-. Restore your health, and 
you will not ’only enjoy life better, but 
make yoift compauv more tolerable to 
t lip sc Wboymst keep it.

Canard Steamers-,
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia. Saragossa. Ihese
first-class steamers of this popular line • A vioLF.NT thunder storm 
will leave Boston and New York or London and the Midlandl.ï^enTs V° W6t l bf Ea^ni1’ Mondiy’ Md SOa$

• *

nul the London t reaty settling the neu: 
tfality bf Luxemburg.

New York, May 30.
ThC British stcamsglp Trent (freight;

A hale ànd hearty told gëhtleman living 
■in Columbtfs, Ga., is the proud father of newest and best of the kind. K. fcjjep & 
■thirteen handsome daughters. He buy? Bro , W-N. agents.

The “.Canadian Anthem Book” is the
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